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-v-
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IN THE PRIVY COUNCIL Ho, 18 of 1965

ON APPEAL PROM .

THE COURT OF APPEAL FOR SIERRA.LEONE

BETWEEN:

SALIM RAKAR Appellant

-and- 

THE QUEEN Respondent

CASE FOR THE RESPONDENT
Record

1. This is an appeal by Special Leave from the pp 80-81 
10 Judgment of the Sierra Leone Court of Appeal dated pp 76--7S 

the 24th day of October, 1964, dismissing the 
Appellant's appeal against his conviction by the p 64 
Criminal Sessions of the Supreme.Court of Sierra 
Leone (Cole P.J. and a Jury) held at Freetown on 
the 7th day of April, 1963, upon a charge of 
robbery with aggravation.

2. The Appellant was tried with two others on a 
charge of robbery with aggravation contrary to pp 1-2 
Section 23 (1) (a) of the Larceny Act 1916 in 

20 that they with others on or about the 30th day 
of August, 1963, between mile 40 and mile 41 in 
the Freetown-Bo Road in the Port Loco District 
of Sierra Leone, together robbed Olivio Paolo 
of one black tin trunk, £6,000 in money and one 
car key, the property of Messrs. Viarini Company 
Limited while in the custody of the said Olivio 
Paolo.

3. Five persons, namely Joseph Sabrah, George 
Thomas, (sic; name should be Thorne), Salim 

30 Rakar, Abu Bakarr Taylor-Kamara and Claudius
Thomas were charged, but the 4th accused was p 73110 17
absent at the commencement of the trial and
there was a direction by the trial judge that
he should be tried separately, and in the case
of the 5th accused a nolle prosequi was entered p 6 11 36-17
by the prosecution.

4. The principal ground of appeal is that the
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rs --- *implicated in the commission of the crime ana therefore might be treated as an accomplice and

and that there was no
5. The learned trial judge summarised the prosecution case as follows :-

HAS I understand the case for the 10*  -
oc - eaof Messrs. Vianini (Sierra Leone) limited,

rs r»ot :ilSSvio went to their office at Signal Hill Bilberforoe, and, you were told, he*

owas put in the car and taken to the office of the Company at Signal Hiix,

saf.e, checked again, put inside the DOX^ locked up there, the box put in the boot*
Q

J.65X I/ a v + j-j. . p.destination ^u3tSoSl'W1< WhS the ;« thus left Freetown besides Olivio and the driver, the occupants were Cecil Max George and Jfcs, Priglochi a pregnant woman. At the ^ according to the prosecution's_ ..._„_ j^, +ino r>dT'_ amone other

25 RUSSELL SQUARE 
LONDON, W.C.I.

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON time, according bv t."^- r-—— "„„ n + hprINSTITUTE OF ADVANCEDcj,se, there were in the car, among °™?r LEGAL ST^D!LS tiings, the tin box containing the £6,000
2 5 APR 1967
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and the car key with which, of course, the 
car was being driven.

Not far from mile 40, a stationary 
volkswagen car was spotted facing the 
direction in which the company's car was 
travelling and as it went near, the 
volkswagen started to move slowly in a 
zigzag manner. Some men were in that 
volkswagen car. One witness said that Abu

10 Bangura sounded the horn of his car; another 
witness said there was no sounding of any 
horn. The volkswagen car, however, 
continued to zigzag in front of Bangura's 
car until "both cars got to a portion of 
the road where a dual carriageway began. 
The volkswagen car which was light green 
in colour drove for some distance on the 
same route, and, you were told, stopped 
suddenly, whilst the other car was still

20 coming behind. The company's car also 
stopped because the road was blocked by 
the volkswagen car. Soon after, some men 
rushed from the volkswagen car on to the 
company's car one of them holding a pistol 
which he pointed it, at least one of the 
occupants of the company's car, while three 
other men rushed on to the other side. You 
were told that the man who was carrying the 
pistol was partly masked having a handker-

30 chief over part of his face up the mouth 
from the bottom of the face. You were 
also told that the men wore trousers, one 
of them at least carried an axe, another 
a matchet and another a gun. You were told 
that the man who had the pistol rushed back 
to the volkswagen car, returned with another 
pistol which he pointed again at the 
occupants of the other car and said 
"surrender". You were told also that

40 Bangura was forced out of the car and
after some conversation between himself and 
some of the attackers and Olivio, he was 
forced to give up the key of the car and 
you were told that almost at point blank 
range of the pistol Bangura was taken to 
the back of his car, asked to open the 
boot, which he did, and while, at the same
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time, the >other occupants were still "being
held up, the tin containing all the money
was taken out of the boot to the volkswagen
car by which time that car had changed course
facing the direction of Freetown on the
other side of the dual carriageway. About
a few feet past the company's car, you were
further told, the volkswagen car stopped
where the box of money was loaded, the
attackers demanded the key of the car from 10
the driver who handed it over and it was
taken away, after which the four attackers
boarded their get-away car and drove off.
But, you were also told, before the car
was driven away, the attackers were joined
by two men who had come out of the bush on
one side of the road."

p!3 1 15 6. The only witness who purported to identify
-p!6 1 49 the Appellant as one of the persons taking part
p20 1 11 in the robbery was Abu Bangura, the driver of 20
-p21 1 29 the car. This witness had testified that prior 

to the robbery, the 4th accused who was also 
an employee of Vianini Company Limited had 
approached him on two occasions suggesting that 
they make arrangements to steal the money that 
was to be conveyed in the car, but that he had 
not taken him seriously.

7. The 1st accused was identified by another 
passenger in the car, but the 2nd accused was 
also only identified by Abu Bangura. 30

p36 13 8. One Sallu Conteh also gave evidence that on
-p38 1 13 the 2nd of September, 1963, he saw all three 

accused together at a house in Dan Street and 
drove the 1st accused and the Appellant with 
another man to a particular house in Mano 
from which they took a suitcase and returned 
to Freetown.

pp 30-31 9. There was evidence that in the house of 
an aunt of the 1st accused in Mano was found 
four bundles, each containing twenty £5 West 40 
African currency notes totalling £400 with 
the stamp of Barclays Bank and the date 20th 
August, 1963. The stolen money had been 
drawn from Barclays Bank, Freetown on the 30th
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q.ou saop aouapTAa UT q.uaraaq.Bq.s aqq. paq.q.TtnpB 
I q.Bqq. q.oBi aqq. <ssaT.aqq.jaAa.tit • q.uatnaq.eq.s 

STq q.ou SBAA. q.T q.Bqq. PTBS ^la-iam aq '.A'q.T.ioqq.nB
UT auo luce Jo aoTioa; aqq. A*q raTq oq. q.no q.as Ot 
pXBMao: jo adoq A"UB 10 suBain A"q apBtu SBAA q.T 
0:0 ssajnp JO q.'eajqq. japum apBra SBM. Q.T 

aouapTAa q.ou ST ajaqq. pau-iaouoo ST /yvex aqq. 
JCBI seasn-eoaq aouapxAa UT q.T paq.q.Tnrp'e 
I •q.uatuaq.'E'q.B q.'eqq. S^BTH q.ou pip aq q.'eqq.

aqq..uo aouapTAa UT 9uTo9 q.uanraq.'eq.s aqq. oq. 
q uaifeq. S-BAA uoTq.oaCqo 'uofssaiucp & aq oq. 

japTSuoo ^•era no^C qoTqAA. q.uaraaq.'Bq.s °e - pasnooB 
q.sjTi aqq. OTOJCJ q.uaaraq.'eq.s 3iooq. ^aqq. qoTq/w jo 

asjnoo aq^ ui uoTq.B9Tq.saAUT JTaqq. qq.T/\A. papaaoojcd 0£

**************************************************

,,'inaqq. jo aouasaad aqq. UT q^-eo uo
q.-ou ST q.uamaq.'eq.s B qons ajaqM pasnocre o/wq. jaqq.o

aqq. jo jaqq.Ta ^SUTB^B aouapTAa q.ou ST uosjcad
pasnooB auo 10 q.uauiaq.B^s aqq. 'saqoaads §UTSO"[O

jfaqq. UT xasunoo ^q pioq. uaaq aABq no£ SB
'pus 'aouapTAa UT q.nd uaaq aABq sq.uaraaq.Bq.s

10 q.OTpJcaA B
UBO no.£ ajcojaq no^ oq. pauTBidxa aABq 

saATq.BUjaq.iB aqq. jo Jtaqq.o JO auo ao paS-iBqo aouaiio QZ 
aqq. jaqq.Ta jo ^q.iTn9 ST aq q.Bqq. >[oop aqq. UT raaqq. 

10 qoBa q.suTB§B q.T SuTjapTsuoo jaq.iB aouapTAa 
aqq. uo paTiSTq.BS aq q.snnr no^C :^q.iTn§ aaB o:aqq.o 

aqq. q/eqq. ^BS q.snra no^C q.Bqq. i\oK oq. pauoTq.uara aABq I 
saATq.BUjaq.iB aqq. 10 jaqq.o jco auo JO pa§JBqo aouaiio 

aqq. «iaqq.Ta jo ^q.~[Tn3 nraqq. jo jcaqq.0 JO auo PUTJ no.£ 
asnBoaq q.ou ST q.T : jCiaq-B-redas uosjad pasnooB qoBa 

q.suTB§B aouapTAa aqq. JcapTSuoo q.snm no£ q.Bqq. no^C 
T I 6t<J- II9q- oq. ^Cq.np Am ST q.T 'paSJBqo BJCB uosjcad pasnooB 

8S T 8t<I 3tio ueqq. ajotn a-iaq/w ao:nq.BU STqq. 10 asBO B ai,, 01

-: saSBSSBd SUT/AOHOJ aqq. papniouT 
aSpnC iBTjq. pauJBai aqq. jo dn-SuTnrains aqj; 'T.T

•asBoq.Tns aqq. jo sq.uaq.uoo aqq. JO ^jaqqoo: aqq. q.noqB 
9uTqq.ou aau^ aq q.Bqq. q.nq ' 5:961 Jaqmaq.dag pug aqq.

uo ouejfl oq. pasnooB q.s-[ aqq. qq.Twv q.ua/\& aq q.Bqq. paajSB 
3-nq '^961 'q.sn§nv qq.Q^ aqi jo ajoqa aqq. JQJ paq

«T TIT s^^ 3^ V^^^ aouapTAa aAB§ q-UBnaddy aqj] *oi

•saq.ou jouajtjno UBOTJJY 
000*2? pauTBq.uoo BT^B aaq.uT PUB ^961 *q.sn9nv
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*****************************************************

i, •uoTq.B.ioqo.i.ioo qons ST a.iaqq. 
q.oBj UT ,iaqq.aqM. q.no PUTJ oq. noJC JOj ST q.T 
'uoTq.B-ioqo.uoo SB paa:apTSuoo Suxaq jo a^q 

ST MBI UT q.BqM. no^ Tisq. oq. OSTB A"q.np £01 ST q.j

aqq.
jo uoTSSTnraroo aqq. UT pasnooB jcaqq.0 aqq. jo A"UB 

j:aq.q.Biir q,Bqq. JDI pure pasnooB q.SJTj aqq. saq.BOT-[;dniT 
qojqA/v puB q.daooB UBO no£ qoTqw. STq sap-csaq 

aouapTAa ST aaaqq. jaqq.aqM japTsuoo PUB jaqq.o:nj 
oS q.snra no^C ^asTMjaqq-O jo q.onpuoo STq ^!q aaqq.Ta 

UB ST BjmSuBg q.Bqq. PUTJ no^C JT 'ST q.Bqq. 
aqq. jo UOTSSTOIUIOO aqq. UT uosjad pasnooB 

UB saq.BOT-[dmT ^xi^T-13^111 uoTq/A ' aoTtdraoooB aqq. jo 
g£ q-'eqq- l-'Gm- rooji q.o:BdB 'aouepTAa araos suBara MBX UT 

uoTq.BJ:oqoa:a:oo puy • aouapTAa STq q.daooB 'jaAa^oq 
'pinoo nojt 'aoTidraoooB UB ST aq q.Bqq. PUTT os 

no.£ IT ST q.Bqq. *^joq.s STq 10 uoTq.Bo:oqoa:jtoo JQJ 
3^001 q.snra noi *auoiB aouapTAa STq uo q.oTAuoo oq. 

snojaSuBp aq pinoa q.T q.Bqq. no£ naq. q.snui I uaqq. 
*q.onpuoo STq ^Cq jo ^ssajcdxs jaqq.Ta aoTT_draoooB UB 
SBM BJinSuBS nqv asBo STqq. UT q.Bqq. Jq.UBdTOTq.jBd B 

SBM ssauq.TM B q.Bqq. A"BS UBO 'aq.nq.Tq.suoo no^C aq oq. 
q.T a^feq. I qojqM '^.inC atqBUOSBao: J^UB qoTq«& aouapTAa 

02 ST ajaqq. aoraqM q.Bqq. no./? q.oajTp pinoqs i q.Bqq.'sT 
ssaT_aqq.Jt9Aau ^q.np Aft 'no£ JEOJ j'aq.q.Btcr B ^iao:Tq.ua 

ST q.Bqq. q.ng 'aniTJo aqq. jo uoTssTnmoo ' aqq. 
UT paq-BOTidnTT ST aq q.onpuoo STq £q_ q.Bqq. JuaddBq 

oq. §UTo9 SB/A q.BqM. puBqajoiaq Macoi su JnoTABqaq 
STq raoji q-'Bqq- I38J ^ra no^C {MBI UT saoT-[draoooB 

SB u/wou>[ suosjad jo A".io§aq.BO aqq. uTqq.T/i& araoo SBq j_T I 
saouBq.stunoj:To asoqq. UT q.Bqq. iaaj jCBm noiit 8S I

****************************************************

ii  q.uaniaq.Bq.s
aqq. apBrn aouasajd STq UT oq& pasnooB aqq. SBM.

01 q.T q.Bqq. aao/AS oq/w sa-[B./i/i JauoTSSToraroo os-[B q.nq qq.Torg
^iuo q.ou pJBaq no^C q.nq 'puTin UT aBaq q.snnr r\o£.

§uTqq.araos ST qofqM 'q.uaraaq.Bq.8 aqq. U§TS q.ou pTp aq
q.pqq. ano:q. ST q.j 'aeta ^poqou puB jtasniTq q.suTB§B

^Xao:Tq.ua aouapTAa ST q.T *^BS I sy *q.T oq.
aATS oq. 3uTo3 aJB no^ q.qS?TaM q.BqM JapTsuoo uaqq.

'q.uauiaq.Bq.s q.Bqq. apBin aq q.i?qq. paTjSTq.BS os ajB no^!
jl *q.uainaq.Bq.s q.Bqq. apBtn pasnooB q.sj aqq. q.Bqq.

paTjSTq.BS aq pue aioqw B SB aouapTAa aqq. auTnrexa
q.snm noA *q.T q.daooB q.snm no^ q.Bqq.
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"The third accused was again identified by p61 1 16 
only Bangura after the latter had been in -p63 1 5 
custody for about three daya and after he had 
told the police that he could not identify 
any of the attackers. You may feel that he 
had something he was hiding. But -that is 
entirely a matter for you. Apart from being 
identified as one of those who were seen at the 
scene, he was seen in the house of the first

10 accused on the 2nd of September. He and
first accused left by car for Mano that day, 
went inside the house at Mano and came out 
again boarded a car and returned to as far as 
Wellington with the suitcase according to the 
prosecution, containing the money. That also 
is entirely a matter for you. The prosecution 
say that the surrounding circumstances are 
such from which you can say the first and 
third accused or one of them was one of those

20 who committed the offence.

What I told you about accomplices applies 
here also. You must look for corroboration 
if you find that Bangura was an accomplice. 
The corroboration must be one which materially 
implicates the third accused in the commission 
of the crime.

Then again what I said about the conflicts 
and contradictions applies here also; Wales 
and others said that the description of the

30 attackers which was given to him had guided him 
in the conduct of the identification parade and 
so he had those on parade all dressed up. That 
is entirely a matter for you. There is this, 
however, that the third accused was not picked
out at the parade. The defence is entitled to 

rely on it. They say that Bangura was not a 
reliable witness. As far as third accd's trip 
to Mano is concerned, I made some caustic 
remarks when he the third accused was giving

40 evidence but you are the judges effects. I am 
not, as learned counsel for the defence put it 
an ordinary person. You are the ordinary 
persons who, like the third accused would tell 
whether a man who had been ill for three days 
would leave Freetown and go to Mano just for a 
joy ride. Whatever I say, do not be influenced 
by my remarks; make up your minds yourselves.

-7-
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The third accused anyway said he went to 
Mano because he had nothing to do and that his 
friend the first accused was going to Mano to 
see his aunt; they did not meet the aunt; that 
he came back. He denied alighting at Wellington 
as Sallu Conteh had said. If you believe the 
story of the third accused, then he was not at 
the scene - he is not guilty at all.

What I have said about alibi applies also 
10 to the third accused and it is for the

prosecution to prove their case that not only 
was the offence committed but also the third 
accused was one of those who committed it. 
When he was charged he made a statement in 
which he said "I have nothing to say now. 
I reserve my defence. In the court below.

Learned Counsel for the third accused quite 
rightly pointed out a bit of evidence in which 
Bangura said the third accused was armed with

20 a gun. He pointed out that he never said
that before the Magistrate. You will recall 
that when he was pressed under cross-examin 
ation he admitted that he did not say so in the 
lower court. You must take all that into 
consideration whether or not he should be 
believed. Bangura was also reported to 
have said he could not, at first, identify the 
third accused. Later on he Bangura said 
that he might identify him. Here in this court

30 he emphatically pointed out the third accd.
As I said, you may feel that Bangura had some 
thing he was trying to hide. You as the 
judges of ordinary people would have to 
consider Abu Bangura's behaviour in this case. 
If you do not accept Bangura 1 s story then the 
third accused is not guilty. If you have any 
reasonable, doufets give him the benefit of 
those doubts. If you still cannot make up 
your minds, after having considered all the

40 evidence, that he took part in the crime,
that he was there, never mind whether or not 
he was suffering from asthma, then say he is 
not guilty."

12. The jury found the last accused guilty P 64 
unanimously, the 2nd accused guilty by a majority of 
9 to 3 and the Appellant guilty by a majority of 8

-8-



Record
to 4 and the 1st accused was sentenced to 10 years 
imprisonment and the 2nd accused and the Appellant 
were sentenced to 7 years imprisonment each.

13. The appeal by all three accused to the Sierra 
Leone Court of Appeal was dismissed on the 24th 
day of October, 1964, Ames P. holding :-

"At the trial, Abu Bangura identified the P?7 1 31 
three appellants as three of the men who got -p78 1 19 
out of the Volkswagen. There was evidence which

10 went to show that Abu Bangura might have been 
accomplice of the robbers. In his summing up 
the learned judge drew the jury's attention to it, 
and said that in the circumstances they might 
think that Abu Bangura was an accomplice. He 
directed them as to what an accomplice is, 
warned them of the danger of convicting on the 
evidence of an accomplice without corroboration, 
explained what was meant by corroboration and 
indicated to them evidence which was capable of

20 being corroboration.

Some of the grounds of appeal attacked these 
directions, but we found no substance in them 
and did not call upon the respondent to reply 
to the arguments.

The other grounds were that the verdict was 
unreasonable and such as could not be supported 
having regard to the evidence. The argument 
about these concerned the weight and probative 
value of the evidence which the prosecution 

30 relied on as corroboration.

We do not know, of course, whether or not the 
jury did indeed regard Abu Bangura as an 
accomplice. Supposing, however, that they did, 
and supposing also that they heeded the learned 
judge's warning as to the danger of convicting 
without corroboration, in our opinion there was 
sufficient corroborative evidence to warrant 
their verdict.

The appeals are dismissed."

40 14. Special leave to appeal to'Her Majesty in pp80-81 
Council was granted by Order in Council, dated the
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14th day of January, 1965.

The Respondent respectfully submits that this 
appeal should be dismissed for the following 
(among) other

REASONS

(a) BECAUSE, if the witness Abu Bangura was to 
be treated as an accomplice, the learned 
trial judge's direction was adequate and 
proper.

(b) BECAUSE the learned trial judge did not 
misdirect the jury as to evidence that
could corroborate the witness Abu 

Bangura.

(c) BECAUSE there was corroborative evidence 
of the witness Abu Bangura.

(d) BECAUSE the summing-up by the learned 
trial judge was adequate and proper.

(e) BECAUSE there was no miscarriage of 
justice.

(f) BECAUSE the Sierra Leone Court of 
Appeal was correct to dismiss the 
appeal.

THOMAS 0. KELLOCK
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